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A MORNING TONIC.

(George Eliot.)
Prayer may not bring money, but it

brings us What no money can buy—a

.power to keep from sin and to be content
with God’s will, whatever else He rr.ay

send.

SI OCR GAMBLING.

The experience of many stock gamblers
during the past week ought to teach a

lest on, not only to those wiho have lost

money because of Mr. Rockefeller's push-

ing down the price of stocks, bat to men
who now and then engage in stock gam-

bling.

Nothing has happened in the business
or railroad world to warrant the terrible-
depression in the price of stocks, and yet

Wall Street sold more than 100,000 shares

of common stock and 31,u00 shares of pre

ffired stock on Wednesday at prices that

were so low as to ruin many speculators

and to threaten a panic. To show the
great fall, a New York paper published

a table showing the loss from the highest

price in 1902 and the lowest price on

Wednesday:
Less.

Amalgamated Copper 30%
American Sugar 20%
Atchison 34%
[Baltimore and Ohio 37V.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 227-6
Canadian Pacific 27(4

Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 59%
Chicago and Northwestern .4 .. .. 109%

(Cblorado Fuel and Iron 51%
Consolidated Gas 49%
Delaware and Hudson 22%
Erie 14%
Illinois Central 48%
Louisville and Nashville 54%
Manhattan 57
Missouri Pacific 29’4
New York Central 56%
Norfolk and Western 20%
Pennsylvania 51%
People’s Gas 15%
Reading 31%
Rock Island 25%
Southern Pacific 36%
Southern Railway 20

Tennessee Coal and Iron 29%
Texas Pacific 29%
Union Pacific 38V-
United States Steel 21%
United States Steel preferred .. .) 22%
WabatJh preferred 18

It is true that some of these stocks were
too high in 1902 and the loss of some

of the water is healthy in the long run.

but the tremendous shrinkage is chiefly at

tributed to a gambling determination ot

Rockefeller to hammer them down, then
buy at the lowest notch, and then turn

in and help to carry thffm up to the
highest notch to sell for a profit.

Men of small means who try ho bet

against the Rockefellers show little judg

ment. They are betting their little pile

against the man who stacks the cards and

can ruin them at any time he chooses

The truth is that men like Rockefeller
not content with their regular income of

millions, wantonly destroy the little moths

that hover around the stock market can-

dle whenever they wish to make millions

ala haul. Rockefeller decided to scoop

in fifty millions or more. He depressed

the markets, he sent prices hurling down-

wards to the utter ruin of hundreds and

thousands of small speculators. North

Carolinia's loss is not less than $250,000

by his coup. Having made his millions,

lie is as apt to carry the prices Go a

high level and hold them until suckers buy

them, and then we, may look for another

crash. And so it goes, the multi-million
aircs playing with the little buyers as

Gulliver played with the Lilliputians.

If North Carolinians had all the
they have lost by Rockefeller's move thev

could build a $250,000 great manufactur-
ing enterprise that would give employment

to many. How long will sensible men
play at a game that is baited for suckers?

There are many good and generous peo-

ple in this world of ours, right near us.

The gift of an acre of land in the city of

Goldsboro by Mr. and Thomas W.

Swann upon which the Goldsboro Hospital

is to be erected is termed by the Argus

“a princely gift.” It will be dedicated to

a use that will forever bless humanity.

John S. Wise and John G. Carlisle are

to be paid SIO,OOO each by Virginia ne-

groes to try to break down Virginia’s

suffrage laws. Some great lawyers will
do anything for money. '

They are making paper from bagasse in

Louisiana. About ten per cent of the pro-

duct of the cane crop can be made into

paper. ,
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WHIT WILL COTTON BO?

Yesterday a cotton firm in Raleigh sold
one hundred bales of cotton to a cotton

mill in interior North Carolina for

thirteen and a half cents delivered. A

few months ago that mill could have
bought its cotton for nine cents.

The cotton crop this year will not be a

large one. There have been untoward

seasons and labor is scarce. There is no

cotton surplus anywhere. Some mills

have closed for lack of cotton and other
mills are finding it difficult to get enough

cotton to keep running. The wheat crop

has doubled. There has been a mighty

gain in the volume of all other crops ex-

cept cotton. The increase has not been

large and Mr. Ashley Horne and other
wise cotton men are confident that there

will never be another great cotton crop.

Certain it is that there is no danger in

the near future that the supply will ex-

ceed the demand- The outlook is for

high cotton in the fall and farmers will

do well to exert every effort to raise every

pound possible. The mills will need every

pound that can be grown and will be glad

to buy at a good price.

TOO EODN TO FORECAST.

In a political article in the Washington
Post, “Savoyard” truly says that ‘‘the
fortunes of the Democratic party are in
the keeping of the leadership of the two

Houses of the Fifty-eighth Congress. K

that leadership is wise the next President
of tihe United States is very likely to be a

Democrat.”
Those newspapers and politicians that

are employing their time in writing plat-

forms and selecting candidates would do

well to remember that another session of

Congress will be held before the next

national convention is called. “The for-

tunes of the Democratic party are in the

keeping” of the minority in the Senate

and House. It is up to them to formu-

late the lines upon which the battle is

tc be fought. “Savoyard” thinks if they

are wise "the next President of the Uni-

ted States is very likely to be a Demo-

crat.” So mote it be.

After all Durham may have a union

depot worthy of that progressive town.

The opponents may kick and they may

squirm but the Fuller law is the meui
cine that will bring the union depot,

nothing else could do it.

Two interesting Confederate reunions

are booked for an early date—at Peters-

burg the survivers of “The Crater” are

to meet on July 30th, and at \\ ilmington

on the 12th of August a reunion is to be

held of those who fought at Fort Fisher

Spirit of the Press.

THE “NEW” NEGRO CRIME.
Harpers Weekly.

Never has there been witnessed in any

of the Southern States a more ferocious
punishment of a hideous crime than was

inflicted in Wilmington, Delaware, on the

morning of June 23, on the negro assailant
and murderer of a young white woman,

the daughter of the Rev. Dr. E. A. Bishop.

Having been pronounced guilty of the

crime by a coroner’s jury, the negro was
taken by a mob from the workhouse,

where he was imprisoned, conveyed to the

scene of the crime, and there burned at

the stake. This deplorable outburst of
savagery might probably have been
averted had the Delaware judges granted

tbe request of the Attorney General of the

State that a court might be convoked and
a grand jury empanelled, so that the ac-

cused person might be speedily indicted

and tried.
One incident of this horrible affair has

never been, so far as we know, parallelel

in any of the Southern States. On the
evening of Sunday, June 21. a Presbyte-

rian minister, in Wilmington, addressing
his congregation from the pulpit, declared
the ravisher and murderer ought to be

lynched, unless the judges would recon-

sider their decision, and provide for the
prompt trial of the criminal. This exhi-
bition of a violent and vindictive spirit on

the part of a minister of the gospel,

preaching in a city that stands midway be-

tween Philadelphia and Washington, shows

that the feeling with which white men re-

gard the new negro crime is quite as in-
tense and uncontrollable at the North as it
is at the South. Hereafter, when South-

erners are reproached for outbreaks of
mob violence in their section under like
provocations, they willbe able to point to
the scene enacted in Wilmington, Dela-
ware, as a proof that the passions of white
men are not changed by geographical lines
What really has changed in both sections
is the attitude of the negro toward white
women- As we pointed out not long ago,
there is not a recorded example of an as-
sault having been committed on a white
woman by a negro in the Southern States
before the Civil War, nor as far as We
knew, was there a single instance of such
an offence in the Northern States either,
during the ante-bellum epoch, although
some of them contained a good many negro

inhabitants. That is why we are justified
in speaking of the “new” negro crime, and
may well ask ourselves to what deep-seat-
ed and far-reaching causes the phenomenon

should be attributed. We, ourselves, as
we have formerly said, are inclined to
think it directly traceable to the notions
of equality implanted in ignorant and
brutal negroes by the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments of the Federal Consti-
tution, and by the practical applications,
thereof in the carpet-bag government of
the Reconstruction period, and in the de
ference paid in many Northern States to
the neero vote.

GREENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE.
N. C. Christian Advocate.

The success which has attended the ef-
forts of the alumnae to raise a sufficient
fund to purchase the stock of Greensboro
Female College is gratifying, but there
/should be no lull if like plan is to suc-
ceed. If the Advocate .nay be allowed to
suggest, the alumnae association should
at once put some one in the field to solicit
contributions in all the centers throughout
the State. There is great interest ex-
pressed on all hands, but this interest can
not be expected to take practical form
unless some one who is authorized to do

so, goes to each one personally and pre-
sents the claim. The peril is still befoi'e
us, if the matter is not pressed.

There j-lhould also be a plan matured
to put all these pledges into such shape
hs to realize the cash by August the sth.
Otherwise there may he failure even
though the whole amount is pledged. The
whole matter must be dealt with as a
business problem, and it will be well to
remember that mere sentiment plays but
little part in a business transaction. We
sincerely hope that those out of town
who feel an interest will send in their
pledges if not canvassed personally. To
the time of this waiting, Wednesday
morning, the subscription amounts to a
little more than $15,000. This leaves nearly
SIO,OOO to be raised, and it will probably
be more difficult tio find this than the
amount already pledged. The time is
short, and what is done must be done
quickly.

EVIDENCE OF MALICE.
Winston Journal.

While Judge Peebles is handling the
pistol toting business with vigor, the
Journal would like to remark that it wants
to see the day wihen the carrying of con-
cealed weapons will be looked upon, in al’
cases, as strong presumptive evidence of
malice. The man who sticks a gun in his
pocket every time he steps out of his
door, has malice in his heart. He isn’t,

built right, and he is not a brave man.
This country is quiet r.nd peaceful. Con-
ditions do not warrant the carrying of
weapons. The laws as enforced are an
ample protection to person and property.
The murders and shooting affrays result
from a violation of the law. In the first
instance, by the men whose idea of big-
ness consists in going around as if a state
of anarchy prevailed. This should furnish
strong evidence against such men in cases
of homicides and shooting scrapes.

PROSPECTS BRIGHTENING.
Greensboro Patriot.

The great Methodistic field of the Slate
is practically untouched, time being re-
quired for the development of systematic
plans for raising money outside the city
The business organizations of Greensboro

stand ready to put their shoulders to the
wheel when the proper tune comes. The
doubts ahd fears that beset the friends
of the college a week ago have been dis-
pelled and the prospects of the noble wo

mm who have undertaken to save the
college to the church are brightening
every day.

HONOR THE DEAD BY HELPING THE
LIVING.

Charity and Children.
Mr. J. C. Wliitty, o-f New Bern, has de-

termined to build a house at the Orphan
age in memory of a beloved daughter who
has gone from her earthly home, happy t >

it was, to the house not made with hands.
Brother Whilty could hardly have done
a worthier or a wiser tiling. We hone
he will feel in his heart the glow' of a
higher joy than he ever felt before as

he thus honors the dead by helping tin
living.

A BAD TRIO.

Littleton News-Reporter.

Judge Peebles does the right thing
when he adds an extra ten dollars to the
penalty for carrying concealed weapons,

if it develops on trial that the fellow was
at the time under the influence of liquor.
A coward, a pistol, and whiskey make a

bad trio.

Among the Railroads.
A special from Brevard to the Asheville

Citizen says: “The twelve mile extension
of Transylvania railroad will be completed
today. The road will open up a beautiful
section of the Sapphire country, extending
from Toxaw'ay station to Toxaway lake
J. R. Oates, of Asheville, who has the

contract for the building of the road,

stated to a Citizen representative that
the last rails would be laid tomorrow and

that the road bed would De in condition to

allow trains to run on Monday'.”

It is reported that the Carolina and
,North Western Railway Company will
commence within a few' weeks the erection
of a passenger depot in Academy street.
It is claimed that this will be a building
that will be a credit to town in
the State.—Lincoln Journal.

Maj. H. F. Schenek, president of the
Lawndale Road, recently purchased a new
engine and other equipment for his road
and it arrived last week. The Lawndale
Railroad is doing a constantly increasing
business.—Shelby Star.

Tax Assessments.
. . %

SCOTLAND COUNTY.
(Laurinburg Exchange.)

An increase of 10 to 15 per cent, is
shown in the value of property in the
county, which will amount to more thap
$165,000 over last year.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.
(Roanoke-Chowan Times.)

The Northampton County Commission-
ers wore in session two days this week

hearing complaints of the valuation of
property for taxation. All the complaints

W'erc from Gaston township. A larg
number of citizens qf. that township ap

beared before the hom'd with an attorney,

Hon. Thomas W. Mason. Many changes

were made. The plantation ol Mr. Cullen
Tucker which was assessed for sß,loo
brought under (he hammer last week but
SO,IOO, Judge T. N. Hill buying it. The

increase in valuation ol real estate in

Rich Square township amounted to a

hundred thousand dollars, but our people

do not kick, knowing that it is none too
high.

STANLY COUNTY.
(Albemarle Enterprise.)

Real estate in the several townships un-

valued as follows per acre for taxes by

the board of equalization, which met here

Monday, viz.: North Albemarle, $5-2->

South Albemarle, $5.20; Center, $ >.2.

Harris, $4.80; Ridenlhour, Almond, Fun.

Big Lick and Tyson, $4.00 The assesot*

for Big Lick township »re to be
.

com '

needed for having assessed the real prop-

erty in their township a dollar and a ha t

more on the acre than the hoard of equal-

ization thought proper. They prefeue.

to overdo than to underdo.

“Well, it’s nearly a creation made ou

of almost nothing!”—Puck.

FOR Asthma ose £^E-
NEVS EXPECTORANT, <

STATE NEWS.

The Pollocksville correspondent of the
New Bern Journal writes: “There seems

to be an epidemic of typhoid fever in

Onslow county along the course of the
White Oak river. The following young

men all about 22 years old, have died us

follows: Mr. Allen Parker, of Belgrade,

on the 9th; Mr. David Ainan, Jr., Hick-
ory Hills, Saturday a. m.; 2 p. in. the
lltih, Bryce Scott, Jr., at Palo-Alto, N. C.,
Monday 4 p. hi., 18th. We hear there

are two cases at Mr. Randolph Mills, and
two at Mr. Parker's and several others
in other parts along the line of the river.”

Ex-Sheriff Allen Warren left this morn-
ing for Conetoe to attend the funeral ol

ihis brother, Mr. Eli Warren, who died
Wednesday at (his home near that town.

The deceased was in his 77th year. He

was a native of Pitt county, being raised
near Falkland. He served through tbh
Civil War on the side of the Confederacy,
and all his life, whether soldier or citizen,

marked him as an upright man. —Greenv’.ile
Reflector.

An election for levying a special tax

for a rural graded school in Oakdale Dis-
trict, Patterson town-hip, was held on

the 7th and was carried by a vote of lb

to 8. and Messrs. O. N. Hornaday, S. L.

Spoon and J. R. Adams nave been appoint-
ed committeemen. —Alamance Gleaner.

Kenansivi!le, N. C. July 17. —Dr. Jaiae-»

W. Blount, aged 80, died here yesterday.
He was long a leading physician and his
death is deeply regretted. Dr. Blount is
survived by his wife and lour daughters,
Mrs. S. O. Middleton, Mrs. Davis Mallard,
Mrtf. Scott Loftin and Miss Emma Blount.

The surviving veterans of the great bat
ties at Ft. Fisher will hail with delight
the announcement made by veterans in
Wilmington that they propose having a
grand reunion on the old battlefield at

the fort the 12th of August.

Anson Confederates will have a big re

union and dinner on August 7th. General
Wm. M. Ilammiond, a native o£ Anson,

now living at Thomasville, Ga., will 'de-

liver tho address.

A reunion of Confederate veterans s
to be held in Newton August 15th and the
Enterprise says that Major Robbins, of
Statesville, and Col. J. G. Hall, of Lenoir,
have been chosen speakers for the occa-
sion.

Cuninghem foi Governor.

(Warren Record.)
Col. Juo. .4. Cuningham, of Person

county, was here on a visit a day or two
during the past week. Col. Cmiingham
lhas many friends here who are alwav?
glad to see him. He is spoken of as one
of the prominent candidates for Gover
nor next year and we see no reason why
he should not get the nomination. He is

a good farmer, being one of the largest
tobacco growers in the world.

Sitters

If you have
any form of sto-

I mach trouble
you will find
the Bitters very
beneficial. I t
contains only
those ingre-
dients as will

I strengthen the
I stomach.

Try it for
Heartburn,
Flatulency,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or
Malaria. I t
positively curjps.

if * Fuoabwch, S. C., Aug. 16, 1903.

fl Gentlemenl began to fuller from
|3 rheumatism about three years ago, and
[j| had it very bad In my limbs. At times

H I could hardly walk. Was treated by
B a physician withouffbenefit. More than

¦ a year ago, Mr. George Wilson, an engi-

H neer on the Coast Line, livingin Flor- j
I enoe, told me that “

!| cured him. I got a bottle and it bene- j
I fitted me. I took five bottles and am
9 now as well as I ever was in my life, jI I regard **Rhfcmacide” as a great

H medicine. I know ov’ others it has¦ cured.
2 Truly,

| 8- T. BURCH.

| For Sores, Hums, Scalds, /¦ Uleers, Ringworm, Tetter, J{9
I Scald Head, S J M

I mg Piles,aifdall
I 6

I HEISKELL’S 1
Ointment

Jm They all yield to its magioal influence. Bathe fS|
H the affected part,using Ifatkell’* Soap, night ¦
8 and morning, apply lleiskell’s Ointment, and S 3m carefollowsinafewdavs. Atall druggists 50c.

Li Send for free hook of testimonials.
f§ JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CC.

1 ~ 081 Commerce St., Philadelphia '

" PARKERS jBg&JiliS HAlit BALSAM
.

Olcarseg and beautifies the hair. I
.j j Promotes a luxuriant growth. I

~ J wESt’ Never I’ails to Routore Gray I
Hair to its Youthful Gclcr. j

,aj Uures scalp falling. |

¦ffm Co'CHiST’s S EMGII3HPenkvboy&l pilu#
v Original and Only Cenulnp.

P*s
** AT'll. Al»»T«reiiat>i«. I .adle*. »sk Drae,-f*‘

Sjltt for CP.ICH ESTIEIPS KNGULSD
350. in JiEt> am* Hold metallic bores. se*le£
NitfZ with blue ribbon. Tube no other. Ilefti.'e/
wj Hii'ltreroiia Subntltutloa* and Imita-
nf 3ny of your Druggiri. or send 4a. '<¦

Jr stamp, for Particular-- TesllmoniAll
l fjt ami “ [toiler ft,.- I.atllea,** in (rtfer by r*.

£’ tarn Mnli. Itt.iibll ratimonius Sold t»jv- / ail Oruggis.y. Chlchcater ChcnKeal Co.
«a*UOD this paper. Madlaop Kauarr, Ff

a In 48 hours Gonorrhu-a and
I|w jj discharges front the urinary or- —-

cans, nrres.ed by Santa 1 Mirty
Capsules without

HrYouHave ii
| Rheumatism
V IldlflfHllthe great tested and 5
f lIKII.VIELendorsed California 9
i wlllWWWiiRemedy will cure d
x you. It also cures Liver, Kidney and
# Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of w
A uric acid. It never fails, and builds up A
K the health and strength while using it. A
V Send stamp for book of wonderful cer- W
m tifleates. Price, $1 per bottle. For sale 0
\ by druggists. If your druggist can not A
r supply you it will he sent prepaid upon x
0 receipt of prlco. Address #

\ llricso! Chemical Co., Los Angeles,Gal. i
or the a

S Lamar & Rankir Drug Co., Atlanta, 6a. 2
A Distributing Agents. 4

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO..
Raleigh, N. C.

JOHN W. HAYS
M. AM., SOC. C. E.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

Its reputation costs you nothing.
Appeals to you on Its merit.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the name of

the Raleigh and Eastern North Carolina
Railroad Company has been changed by
the stockholders of said company to the
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad Com- j
pany, as is provided in the charter of in-
corporation passed at the last session of
the Legislature.

J. M. TURNER, President.
!. 31. BARBEE, Vice-President.

June 27 th. 1903.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
Having qualified as administrator of |

Janies C. Marcom, deceased, late of Wake
county, N. C., 1 hereby notify all persons i
having claims against the estate of said J
deceased, to present the same to me on j
or before the 10th of July, 1904. Persons
indebted to said estate will please make ;
payment. JOHN w. MARCOM. i

/ Administrator.
J. H. FLEMING, 'Attorney.

This July 9th, 1903.
T-10-1 w 6 w |

I * new *"d *d"nt,flC compound made from root*, herbs and barks-conUln* S
I neither opiatea nor poisons. It purifies the blood and removes the causes of M
I rheumatism and all blood diseases. Anyone can take RHEUfIACIDB with abmo- UI luta safety. Doe. not Injur* the digestive organs. wibwiiawiub with al>*o- H

|j TWO CURES. S
Darmhotok, S. c., Aug. 19th, 1908. ft

GentlemenAbout two years ago I Ihad a very severe attack of inflamma- £fl
tory rheumatism. 1 suffered great pain H
and was confined to my bed for five SR
weeks. During the time I was treated Elby two Physicians without permanent ¦
relief. Capt. Marker, a conductor on ra
the Atlantic Coast Line beard of my S
condition and s*nt me two bottles of IS
“Rheumacihk.” I began to take It 9
and In a week I got up and walked on B

I crutches. After taking throe bottles of §2
I tho remedy I got entirely well and S

wont back to my business.
I personally know of a number of ¦

other bad cases that were cured by the I
use of your medicine, in this town and |
vicinity. Itis all that you claim for It. |

Truly, J. L. SISKItON.

p Sold by Druggists. Willbe sent express paid on receipt of si.oo.
EBobbitt Chemical Co., - Baltimore, fid., U. S. A .JJ

T~ ¦_ .;

G. A. Strickland & Co, and Embalmers...

115-117 S. Wilmington St.
Raleigh and Inter-State Phofies 336. Night Phone, Raleigh, No. Un

Nowhere Else

S*Will you find bread so
good, fee Cream so de-
licious- and a large cake
free with every gallon.

Telephone or call at

C. M. Bretsch Bakery

Sydnor $ Hundley
Leaders in High-Grade

#

Furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to our stock of FINE FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest

south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent, lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture, in all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand just now, in

WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAR, a s pecial feature.
MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor $ Hundley, Richmond Virginia

a Have to Look
and Taste a number of times before

We think, however, that you’ll be well
satisfied with one Taste of our Teas.

They come to us from the most re-
liable importers, are packed expressly for
us in air tight moisture proof cases.

And make the most delicious HOT or

Try our FANCY BLEND to-day!

J.R.FERALL&CO.
BIDS FOR COAL AND WOOD.

The Secretary of State desires to pur-
chase for the use of the State one hun-

dred and ninety (190) tons of good, steam-
making coal in lump, tea (10) cords of
seasoned pine wood, twenty-four (24)

' inches long and ten cords of seasoned
pine wood, twenty (20) inches long. The

jtwenty-four (24) inch wood and one hun-
: dred and fifty (150) tons of coal to be

delivered in the coal house behind the
Supreme Court Building, and the twenty

(20) inch wood and forty (40) tons coal to

jbe placed in basement of Governoi

Mansion. All to be delivered before Sep-

j tember Ist. .

Sealed bids will be received"at this office

j until 12 m., August 3rd.

Bidders will give name of the coal of-

' sered and the weight of the ton.

The right to reject any and all bids is

reserved.
J. BRYAN GRIMES.

Secretary of State.

July 2, 1903. 2

]f Want Your ;;
I k 4j •

:• House Moved ?jj
•j that i do. ;;
io o

”• ’ ¦¦¦- ip
|J»: Andean alwavs serve
•; promptly Write or tel- o

it egraph,

is J. N. CREEL, |
i!S Dirnn, N. C. j;

4


